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OBDP. !19UQIIIJ UCOUIDBBATIOH AND CLARIFICATION 

I.· Mtz9BPP'P 

Thia -tter c- to hearing as a result of a Petition by 
Intermedia ec-unicationa of Florida, Inc. (Intermedia) to perm.i.t 
alternative ac:c:eaa vendor (AAV) proviaion of authorized servi~3s 
through collocation arraagement• in local exchange Ceft1P&DY (LBC) 
central officea. In. order to addresa Intermedia' s pe.tition, 
broader queatiaa. regarding private line and apecial access 
expanded intei"CCOUlection needed to be resolved. In turn, these 
broader iaauu raiaed larger question& regardi.ng expanded 
interconnection for awitcbect acceaa. However, because the switched 
acceaa iaauea c!id not need to be resolved prior to answering 
Intermedia'a petition, we addreaaed only the matter of priva.te line 
and special acceaa during the hearing held September 13 and 14, 
1993. Expanded interconnection of switched accesa was addreased 
during the Pha .. II bearing which waa held on August 22-24, 1994. 

' . 
By order No4 PSC-tt-0285-POP-TP, isaued March 10, 1994 (Phase 

I Order ), we deaic!ed varioua iasues related to private line and 
epecial acceaa iDterooDBection. The partiee have filed numerous 
motion& f or recoaaideration and reaponaea to tboae motions 
regarding the fiaal order of Phaae I . In addition to moti.ons for 
reconaideration or clarification, partiea have f i led certain 
procedural moti0ft8, including a motion to atrike a reaponae, and 
two motion. for wtay of the Order . Thia Order addreseea the 
relevant motiona aa aet forth in the following aec::iona . 

DOCW~ 'IT ' •" "lrlEk-OATE 
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On March 31, ltJ4, GTE Florida Incorporated (OTBPL) filed a 
Petltion for 8xten.ion of the filing date for the zone-density 
pricing plau and tariff propo•al•. On June 6th, GTBFL withdrew 
it• motion. aD4 atated that it would file the plan for special 
access witbiD. -wroxi-tely one week. Accordingly, we will not 
address it, becauae tbe point i• moot . 

Oil ~11 11, 1tt4, Southern Bell filed a Motion to Strike 
Cross Motion for RecoDaidaration of Telepo·rt Communications Group, 
Inc. On April 21, 1114, Soutbem Bell filed a Notice of Withdrawal 
of Motion to Strike Teleport's Crose Motio.n. 

I I. l'l'MD.'PP or gyxn 

The appz'Opriate standard f·or review for a motion for 
recol18ideratioll is tbat which is ••t forth in Diamond C&b Co. v. 
JU.Qg, 14' So. 24 lit (Pla. 1962). The purpo•e of a motion for 
reqonaideration is to bring to the attention of the Comm.i•sion some 
material and relevant point of fact or law which was overlooked., or 
which it failed to coo.ider when it rendered the order in the first 
iiUitance. - Qlep;md C!eh eo. y. lina, 1<66 so. 2d 889 (Fla. 1962); 
Pinqrao y. Quaipt•ns•, 39t so. 2d. 161 (Fla l•t DCA 1981) . It is 
not an appropriate venue for rearguing matters which were already 
considered, or for raising- i-terial matte.ra wbicb even if adopted 
would not materially change the outcome of the ease . 

I I I. M!'P!'l'QIX PBJIICN, COLLQCATION 

In tbe Phase I Orc.ter, we required the LBCa to provide physical 
collocation to all interconneetora upon. request •• envisioned by 
the PCC and also allowed int.erconnectora to choose virtual 
collocation if deaired. We alao ordered other requirements to 
impl...nt our decision to mandate physical collocation . Although 
we noted that we were DOt bound by any inter•tate pol icy, our Phase 
I deciaiotl was ••aentially conaietent with the FCC's decision on 
moat iaauea. .. also found tbat unified plana would help prevent 
collocatora from abopping between state and federal tariff•, and 
would remove iRCentive• for misreporting the jurisdictional nature 
of the tra.ffic. 

Physical eoll~tion is an offering that enables an 
. interconneotor to locate ita own tran•mission equipment in a 
•egregated portion of the LEC central offic.e. The intereonnector 
pays a charge to the LIC for the use of that central office apace, 
and may enter the cat.ral office to inatall, maintain, and repair 
the collocated equ~t. 
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Virtual collocation ia an offering in which the LBC owna (or 
leaaea) and ... rei••• excluaive banda-on control over the 
tranaai .. tcm equipeent, located in the central office, that 
terminate• the interconnectors circuits.. The LBC dedicates this 
equipment to the exclusive uae of the interconnector and. providea 
installation, •intenance and r ·epair services on a non
discriminatory baaia. The interconnector bas the right to 
designate ita cboice of central office equipment, and to monitor 
and control the equipaMtnt remotely. 

At tbe federal level, GTE, BellSouth, United States Telephone 
Association and otbera filed a Joint Petition for Stay of the. 
Federal cc-unicationa Commisaion (PCC) Order before the United 
Statea Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit 
regarding the initial FCC orders ma_ndating physica.l collocation. 
In the Joint Petition fo~ Stay, they argue,d that the FCC mandate 
for phyaical collocation on LBCa conatitutea a taking of property 
and that the roc had failed to juatify its reversal of previous 
policy deciaion. on phyaical collocation . 

on JuDe 10, 1994, the United Statea Court of Appeals for the 
District of Columbia Circuit iasued an order stating that it would 
vacate: in part tbe firat two of the FCC' • expanded interconnection 
ordera on tbe grounds that the ·rcc did not have express statutory 
authority under t .he co.nmications Act of 1934, as amended, to 
require the LBCe to provide expanded interconnection through 
phyeical collocation. Jell Atlantic Telepbone Companies y. FCC, 
No. 92-163.9, 199• WL 24713• (D.C. Cir., June 10, 1994) . The court 
vacated the ordera inaofar as they required physical. collocation; 
in all ot·ber reapec;:te, the orders were remanded to the FCC for 
further pxoceedinga. 

OJ1 July 1.4., 1994, the FCC modified ita policy so that it was 
conaietent with the 1s11 Atlantic decision. {Order No. FCC 94 - 190) 
The PCC required the LIICe to provide expanded interconnection 
through virtual collocation unle•• the LEC chose ~o offer physical 
collocation . If the LBC ehoae to offer phyaical collocation, it 
was then exeJ~Pte<l f~ the mandate to provide virtual collocation . 
However, once tbe phyeical apace has been exhauated, the LEC then 
muat of:fe.r ·virtual collocation. 

We stayed the Phaae I Order so that the decisions in Phases I 
and II would be ccm.iatent. bA Order No. P.SC-94-1102-FOF-TP, 
isaued. September 1, 1994. In that Order, we al•o held in abeyance 
all outetaruUng waotione for the Pha•e I Order until a decision was 
made in Phaae II • 
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In Pha•e II, we stated that "consistency and coordination with 
the federa~ expanded interconnection poli.cy were importan.t factors 
in determinin9 the type of interconnection arrangement to order in 
Pha8e I of thi.e docket . " iU Order No. PSC-95-0034-FOP-TP, issued 
January 9, 1995, (Phase II Order), page 30. Thus, to be consistent 
with the FCC, we ordered that 

the local exchange companies shall be re.quired to provide 
virtal collocation. for switched access interconnection 
to all interconnectors upon r ·equest. The local exchange 
companie• ahall be exempted from this requirement in 
office• where they opt to provide phyaical collocation; 
once apace for phyaical collocation is exhausted, the 
local exchange company must provide virtual collocation. 
(Plude II Order, p. 64) • 

On our own. motion we shall reconsider our Phase I decision 
regarding maa_da.tory phyeical collocation so that it is consistent 
with th• Phaae II decilfion. Accordingly, the LECs shall be: 
required. eo provide virtual collocation for private line and 
special ace••• eervioe• to all interconnectors upon request. The 
LBCa •hall be exempted from this requirement in offices where they 
opt to :p:rovid.e phy•ical collocation; once space. for physical 
collocation ia exhau•ted, the local exchange company must provide 
virtual collocation. Therefore, we shall lift the stay on the 
Phase I Order, Order No. PSC-94-0285-FOF-TP and revise it to 
re·quire virtual collocation so that it is consistent with the 
decision made in Phase II. 

IV. SQPTHDN BILL AND GIEFL' S MOTIONS FOR RECONSIDERATION OF 
MANDATQBX PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

On March 25, 1994, GTBFL and BellSouth Telecommunications, 
Inc. d/b/a Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company (Southern 
Bell) fi l ed Motions for Reconsideration of the Phase I Order . On 
April 6, 199,, Intermedia filed responses to GTBFL's and southern 
Bell's motion• . Alao on April 6, 199·4, Teleport Communications 
Group, In.c. (Teleport) filed .a C-ross Motion fo·r Reconsideration and 
responae to Southern Bell'• and GTEFL's motions . 

Specifically, Southern Bell a.nd GTBFL sought reconsideration 
of our finding that mandatory physical collocation is 
constitutionally ·peraaia•ible. 'l'he companies argue at grea.t length 
that mandatory phy•ic•l collocation is an unconstitutional taking. 
Intermedia and Tele~port respond that we already considered and 
rejected the eompaniea' arguments . 
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Since we shall require the LBCa to prov·ide virtual collocation 
for private line and special access seJVices upon request by 
in.terconnectora, the LBCs' motion. for reconsideratio.n regarding 
physical collocation are rendered moot. 

V. soutiiiBB BRt,I.• S MQTION TO STBIQ 

on March 25, 1.994 I Florida Cable Television Assoc.iation, Inc. 
(PCTA) filed a Motion for Reconsideration and/or Clarification of 
the Pbaae I Order. The last day to file a motion for 
reconsideration waa March 25th. On April 1, 1994, Time Warner AxS 
of .Florida, L.P. (Time Warner) filed a reaponae to PCTA' • motion, 
to which Soutb8rn Bell f1l•d a Motion to Strik.e on April 11, 1994. 

Southam Jell argues that Time Warner's response should be 
governed by Rule 25-22.037(2) (b), Florida Administrative Code, and 
the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure. Southern Bell asserts that 
since Time Warner' a reaponee concur• with rather than opposes 
FCTA' a Motion for Reconaideration, it should be eJCcluded from 
consideration. Rule 25-2.2.037(2) (b) provid.es in part that •other 
partiea t ·o a proceeding may, within seven (7) daya after service of 
a written motion, file written memoranda in opposition.• Also, 
SOUthern Bell argue• tbat neither Chapter 25, Florida 
Administrative Code, nor the Florida Rules of Civil Procedure 
aut.borize thia type of concurring pleading. 

Rule 25-22. 0·37 (2) (b), Florida Administrative Code, addresses 
general waotion practice rather tha.n motions for reconsideration, 
for which Rule 25-22.060, Florida: Administrative Code, haa been 
promulgated. Time Warner argues that a plain reading of Rule 25-
22. 060 apecifioa.lly allows a party to file such a responsive 
memorandum: 

(b) A party may file a response to a: n-• .:.tion for 
reconaideration . . . 

(f) .•• A party who fails to respond to file a written 
responae to a point on reconsideration is precluded from 
reaponding to tha.t point during the oral argument. 

Time Warner alao notes that the numer·oua omiaaiona of the • in 
opposition• language in Rule 25-22.060 aa compared witn Rule 2.5-
22.037, evid•nc:;ea that the•e re•ponaea do not need to be limited to 
thoae in oppoaitiOQ. In such situations of affirmative omission of 
language, the caae law dictates the rule of eXDreaaio uniua est 
exclusio altoriua, the mention of· one thing impliea the exclusion 

l 
,j 

J 
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of all other. - •uaullo y. u.s., 464. u.s. 16, 23 (1983}; Deyin 
y. City of &glll"'RQd, 351 S0.2d 815 (Fl.a 1976); and Graham y. Azar, 
204 so. 2c! 193 (Pla. 1967). 

The laat day to file a motion f·or reconsideration of the final 
order waa March 25, 1994. tf Time Warner wanted reconsideration of 
thia iaaue, it abo\lld nave filed a timely motion for 
reconai.deration regarc:ling the ·matter or joined in FCTA' a Motion. 
We find that Ti .. Warner' a April 1st response is an inappropriate 
"second bite• at reconaideration under the guise o.f a response. It 
ia notbing .ore thaD an attempt to rehabilitate and bolater PCTA'a 
Motion. AccordiDgly, we wil.l strike Time Marner's response. 

VI. QTBFL' S PITITIOB PQB STAY OF MANDATORY PHXSICAL COLLQCATION 

On March 25, 1994, OTBPL filed a Petition for .Stay of the 
physical col.locatiOD umdate of the Phase I Order. GTBFL requests 
a stay of the physical collocation mandate at least for a period. to 
allow for tbe federal appeal in the United States Court of Appeals 
for the Diatrice of Columbia Circuit of the FCC's physical 
collocation undate. OTBFL requests a stay of the physical 
collocation mandate beaauae t .be conat itutional status of the 
Florida deciaion ia linked to the fate of the FCC's. GTBFL asserts 
that a atay ia neceaaary to prevent irreparable harm to LECs and 
their ratepayara which, if the physical collocation mandate were 
overturned, tben would be no guarantee that t .he LBCa would recover 
their coata or would be compensated for inefficiencies and 
disruptions to their operations. 

QTBPL, aeeka a at.ay un.tll the conclusion of Phase I.I, because 
expanded interconneation for· awitched acoeas raises the same 
conatitutional iaaues with :regard to col location that switched 
access intercannecti.on did. In. the alternative., GT.BFL requests a 
short.er period of atay, until a decision is rendered in the pending 
federal appeal. 

On April 6, 1994, Intermedia responded to GTBFL' s pet.ition for 
stay. Intermedia arguea that a stay is unnecessary and 
undeairahle. In addition, Inter1nedia arguea, we were aware of the 
federal appeal when we implemented mandatory physical collocation. 

In deteniDi.ng whether to grant a stay, Rule 25-22.061, 
Florida ,Adminiatrative COde, provide 'l that we may consider, among 
other tbinga, whether 1) the petitioner ia lilc.ely to prevail on 
appeal1 ~) the petitioner has demonstrated that he ia likely to 
suffer i rreparable · barat if the etay ia not granted; an.d 3) the 
delay will cauae hara or be con.trary to the publ ic interest. 
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We believe that C71'BPL' a petition for at.ay is rendered moot. 
On our own 1110tion, we stayed the Pba.ae I Order mandating physical 
collocation for ·expanded interconnection. aitttl Order No. PSC- 94-
11.02-POP-TP, iaaued September 7, 199-'. Further, we de.cided to 
consider the Phaee I tariffs in Phase II of this docket which 
effectively stays implementation of the service by Order No. PSC-
94-0614-POP-TP, iasue4 May 23, 1994. 

VII. 111'p8ICN Ol ppymm ImRCQNNIC,'TION TO DSO LEVEL 

In its .,tiOn filed March 25, 1 '994:, Southern Bell request• 
reoonaideratioa of our decisi.on to require LBCa to extend expanded 
interconnectial UDder tui.ff to the DSO level. Southern Bell 
argues that the basis for extending tariffed interconnection to the 
DSO level ia not .upported by the record in this case. Southern 
Bell notes tbat our rationale for extending interconnection to the 
DSO leve.l rather tban pe~tting it on a caae-by-caae basis is that 
it mi.ght nault ia wmeceasary delays for interconnectora. 
Southern Bell coateuda that there ia no testimony to aupport this 
conclueicm. 

Soutlwrn Bell argues that because interconnection has been 
required fo~ only fi.b&r 080 facilities, there •ill likely be· only 
a limited ~ for thia type of DSO interconnection-. 
Nevertheless, Jt would require the LBCa to create an entirely new 
tariff, including the preparation of coat studieD and of all other 
support1Dg information tbat must necessarily be filed aa part of a 
propoHd tariff. soutbem Bell contends that thia ia an 
unnecessary burden ia light of the fact that the. number of 
collocation r>equeata for DSO fiber-baaed inter·connection will, in 
all likelihood, be relatively few. Southern Bell argues that there 
was no eviden.oe preaented at the hearing that requests for DSO 
collocation caanot be handled to the aatiafaction of collocators 
without tbe filiag of a tariff. 

Furthermore, .Southern Bell atatea that the Phase I Order 
contain• repeated references to the desirability of ordering 
collocation fa&' intrutate purpoaea in a manner conaiatent with the 
FCC' a ruling. Southam Bell notes that tne FCC did not require oso 
interconnecti.oo, thua this COIIIIIii.aaion ia making a specific 
excepti.on to ita general approach of purauing conaiatency with the 
FCC. 

On April 6, 19.94, Teleport filed ita response in opposition to 
Southern Bell's 1110tioa for reconsideration . Teleport atatea that 
Southern Bell's .otion confuaea the facilities uaed by the 
collocator with the, facilities uaed by the LEC. Once the fiber is 
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in the colloe&tion ~ce, i.t i .e multiplexed down into lower 
transmi.saion apeeda and interconnected to the LBC network, within 
the central of:fic41, uizlg copper facilities. 

In re~nae to Southern Bell' • argument that there will be 
little if any deaaand for DSO interco:nnection, Teleport argue• that 
this aaaUJDption ia incorrect. Teleport atatea that ita national 
experi.enc:e 1• tbat it baa aueceaafully completed thousands of 
interconnectiona, at DS1 aDd DSO levels, and. few if any use fiber 
facilitiea. Teleport alae note• that Pacific Tel.ephone offers DSO 
interconnection iD ita federal tariff and New York Telephone off·e.rs 
oso interconnac.tiou in ita atate collocation offerings. We note 
that Teleport' • ugu.ent ragar4iag the demand for DSO waa not a 
part of the record DOr clid we uae it in our deciaio.n to extend 
e~ed intercoDDeetion under tariff to the DSO level. 

Furthermore, in reapo11ae to SOUthern Bell' • claim that we did 
not require intercozmectioa of non-fiber opti.c technology, Teleport 
contend• that we were referring to the. transiniaai.on equipment 
placed in the aollocatiCJD cage by the interconnector. Teleport 
atatea that the order beither prohibita nor requires 
interconnection with a certain type o·f DSO • 

On April 6, 1994, Inter.edia filed ita responae in oppoaition 
to Southern Bell'• reqgaat for reconaideration of extending 
interconnection to the DSO level. Intermedia argue• that, • (a) s 
noted in Southern Bell' • 1110tion, the Commission considered and 
rejected the ~Y' • requeat to handle requeata for 
interconnection at the DSO level on a case-by-case basis. 
Reconsideration ia neither neee•aary nor proper.• 

we d.isagree that the evidence in this proceeding does not 
support exteudiag collocation to the oso level. As the Order 
indicates, .. aspeed with Teleport' a witness . that expanded 
interconne.ctiOD to the DSO level will ·extend the benefits of 
competition to a sz-ater nuaber of uaera . (Order, p . 26) southern 
Bell's clai• ia incorrect that there waa no evidence preaented at 
the hearin1J that .reczueata for DBO collocation cannot .be handled on 
a case-by-caM baaia. on.. ntionale to~ require LECa to tariff 
collocation to tba DSO level ia the aame rationale to require LECs 
to tariff collocat10G for DS1 and DSl. The Order atatea that: 

(W] e find that auch a negotiation haa tbe potential to be 
one aided aince the LBCa own and control the central 
officea. (Or~r, p. 12) 
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The evidence in this proceeding, particularly that prese.nted 
by Mx. Kouroupae, clearly supports our deci.sion to require LECs to 
extend expanded intex:-connectio,n under tarif.f to the DSO level. We 
agree with Teleport that Southern Bell's motion confuses the 
faailitiea used by the collocator with the facilities used by the 
LBC. 'l'he fiber brought into the collocation apace is then 
multiplexed down into lower transmission speeds and interconnected 
t .o tbe LBC network using copper facilities. Contrary to Southern 
Bell'• pca1tion, we did not require a fiber interconnection from 
th.e intereonnector's facilities to the LEC'• facilities. Southern 
Bell ia confusing entrance facilities with facilities used to 
intercormect tbe oollocators' equipment to the LEC network. 

tn re•pon•e to Southern Bell's argument regarding consistency 
with the I'CC'• policy, in the Phase I Order we adopted a 
etipulation. which stated that the Commission is not restricted in 
itl!l ability to impose forma and conditions of expanded 
interconnection tbat are different from those imposed by the FCC's 
ord~r. We believe that extending interconnection to the DSO level 
would inorea•e competitive opportunities ,for end users. Therefore, 
we e•tabli•bed a policy that was different from the policy imposed 
by the FCC. 

Al•o, in. arrivin9 at our decision, we considered and rejected 
Southern Bell' a request to handle DSO interconnection on a ease-by
case basis. Therefore, we deny Southern Bell's request for 
reconsideration of our decision to require LECs to extend expanded 
interconnection under tariff to the DSO level. 

In it• proposed tariff, Southern Bell omitted filing a 
provision regarding interconnection at the DSO l evel, pending the 
outcome o.f ita motion for reconsideration. Based on the foregoing, 
we shall r~quire SOuthe.rn Bell to file the app.r::u_p:riate tariff 
provisiona regarding interconnection at the DSO level, as required 
by order No. PSC-94·0285-f"OF- 'l'P, when it files revisions to its 
special aooess and private line expanded interconnection tariffs . 

Since thta Pha•e II Ord.er did not specify when all LECs were to 
file revision• to their •pecial access and private line tariffs, we 
find that all L2C• •hall file th.e appropriate revisions to their 
special aoces• and private line expanded interconnection tariffs no 
later than 60 day• «fter the issuance of this Order. This is the· 
same time ~riod the LBCs have to file the switched access expanded 
inte.rconneotton tariff• in accordance with Order No. PSC-95-0034-
FOF-TP. 
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Vl I I. pw IQOI 

A. RBllJJ18'1' TO U1WP PJRIOD 

In Phase I, we a.dopted a • fresh look• policy for expanded 
interconnection for -.pecial acceas and private line. The Order 
states that: 

[T] he tariffa shall contain a fresh look provision 
consistent with the freab look policy adopted by the FCC. 
Specifically, cwatc:.en with LBC special access servic.es 
with ter1U equal to, or greater than, thre.e yea.rs, 
entered into on, or before, February 1, 1994, shall be 
permitted to 8Witcb to competitive alternatives during 
the 90 day period after expanded interconnection 
arrangements are available in a given co. If an end user 
chooses to •itch to a 0011petitor, termination charges to 
the LBC contract 8ball be limited to the additional 
charges that the customer would have paid for a contract 
covering the term actually used, plus the prime rate of 
interest. (order, p. 37) 

In its Motiou for Clarification, Intermedia states that our 
decision does not perfectly track the FCC's fresh look policy. 
Specifically, tnte;rmedia refers to the FCC's Order on 
Reconsideration adopted August 3, 1993 (released September 2, 1993) 
whic:h extended the FCC's original fresh look period from 90 days to 
180 da.ys. 

Intermedia argues that we announced our intent to adopt the 
F'CC's freah look policy in Order No. PSC-94-0285-FOF-TP. 
Ther·efore, Intermedia requests that clarification of the Phase I 
Order to specify a fresh look of 180 days in order to e.nsure that 
our policy is, as intended, perfectly consistent with the FCC's 
fresh look policy. 

We deny Intermedia's request to extend the fresh look period 
from 90 days to 180 days. Contrary to Intermedia's claim, we did 
not intend to adopt a f ·resh look policy that was perf·ectly 
consistent with the FCC's fresh look policy. Although most of the 
Phase I Order is conaistent with the FCC's deci•ions, we approved 
a stipulation which states that: 

The PCC' s order on Expanded Interconnect ion does not 
restrict the PPSC's ability to impose forms and 
conditicms of expandted interc.onnection that are different 
f ·rom thoae oppoaed by the PCC' s order. Expanded 
interconnection for intrastate special access/private 
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line falls under 
Conaiaaion i• not 
(Order, p. S) 

the FPSC's jurisdiction 
bound by any interstate 

and the 
policy. 

Purther.are, our deci•ion to institute a fresh look policy of 
90 daya after expanded interconnection arrangements are available 
in a given central office was based on the FCC's "Report and Order 
and Further Notice of Proposed Rulemaking" adopted September 17, 
1992 and ·relea•ed oatober 16, 199·2 of which we took official 
recognition a t the hearing . The FCC order referenced by Intermedia 
was not a part of the record in this proceeding. Accordingly, we 
find that the 90-day period is sufficient, considering that 
expanded interconnection for special access and private line 
service• will not be available until after Phase II . The motion is 
hereby denied, beoauae there has been no error or omission of fact 
or law shown. 

B. APPLICATIQN TO SPECIAL AQCESS AND PRIVATE LINE SERVICES 

Southem Bell's Motion for Reconsideration, for Clarification, 
and fo:r Stay, requests clarification as to one provision of the 
Phase 1 orctSer regarding the "fresh look" policy. In its motion, 
Southern Bell not·e• that the Phase I Order states: 

ORDBRBD tha't the tariffs shal l contain a fresh loolr' 
proviaion conaiatent with the fresh look policy adopted 
by the FCC. Speei.fically, customers with LEC special 
aoce•• service • with terms equal t .o, or greater than, 
three yeara, entered into on, or before, February 1, 
1994, shall be permitted to switch to competitive 
alternative• during the 90 day period after expanded 
interconnection a ·rrangements are available in a given CO. 

Sou.thern Bell notes, however, that in 'the body of the Order, 
tbere is a diacu•aion regarding fresh loo.k that refers to both 
special acceaa service and private line service . Southern Bell 
claims in it• &nOtion that it: assumes that we onlly int·ended to apply 
the f r esh look provision t .o special access service and reques ts a 
clarification to thia effect. 

Southern Bell a ·rguea. that the p r incipal testimony that 
addressed tM f r e•h look proviaion waa that of the wi tness for 
Teleport. Aa t he Order note•, Tel eport a rgued that w~ should adopt 
a 'fresh l ook' provi• .ion dea i gned to a l low consumers in the special 
access marke t to choo•e a carrier without incurring substantial 
penalties . Southern Bell a rguea tha t in fact, Telepor t's witness' 
testimony on thia poi nt dea lt exc lusively with the reasons that he 
believed a f r esh look ehould be allowed for special acc ess with no 

l 
J 
I 

' 
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mention of extending the fresh look provisions to p.rivate line 
services. SOUtbem Bell atatea that it haa been unable to find 
record evidence to support extending the fresh look policy to 
private line aervice. 

Purt~n, southern Bel.l argues that the Order recite• in 
numeroua place• our intution to order expanded interconnection in 
a manner canaiatent with the PCC'. Southern Bell claims that the 
action that ia coulatent with the testimony in this case and the 
prior action by the PCC which provides that the "fresh look• policy 
apply only to .,acial access aervicea. 

In reaponae to SOuthern, Bell's motion, Intermedia agrees that 
the O·rder ia internally inconsistent and that clarification is 
proper. However, Intermedia contends that Southern Bell 
incorrectly argues that we intended to apply the fresh look 
provision only to apeci.a.l. ac_oesa. 

Intermedia cites t.o page 28 of the Order which states that 
•customers of LEC private · line and special access s~ .. .,ices with 
terms equal to ot' gr•ater than three years •.. shall be pennitted 
to switched to ca~rpetitive alternativ·es •..• • Thus, Intermedia 
argues that - intended to make the fresh look pol i.cy available to 
both LBC special access and private line customers. 

In reapoaH to Southern Bell' • claim that there is no evidence 
to support tbe ~lication of the fresh look policy to LEC private 
line custoaera, Internedia states that we made a policy decision to 
apply the freeh look opportunity to privace line customers and 
special accua customer• baaed on our determination to increase the 
poaaibilitiea for a coarpeti.tive marketplace. Therefore, Intermedia 
argues that Southem Bell has presented no factual rea.son to 
differentiate between theae two sets of customers. 

We agree with Southern Bell and Intermedia that the Order 
should be clarifi.S. However, we disagree with Southern Bell's 
assert.ion that we intended to inst.itute a fresh look policy only 
for epecial aca.aa aervicea. The purpoae for instituting a fresh 
look proviaion waa to provide end uaera with the ability to take 
advantage of ao.petitive opportWJitiea which may not ha.ve been 
available 1D the past.. We found that : 

Upon review, we find that introducing competition, or 
extending the scope of competition, provides end users of 
particular service• with opportun.itiea that were not 
available in the past. However, theae opportunities .are 
temporarily foreclosed to end users if they are not able 
to cbooae COIWpWtitive alternatives because of substantial 
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financial penaltiea for termination of existing contract 
arrange.ents. A fresh look proposal wi 11 enhance end 
user's ability to exerciae choice to best meet its 
telecoaaunication neede . (Order, p. 2 8) 

The body of the Order further states: 

Thua, c:ustomera of LBC private line and special access 
servicea with terma equal t .o, or greater than three 
yeara... (Order, p. 28) 

Although Teleport's testimony is that we should adopt a fresh 
look provision deaigned ·to allow customers in the special access 
market to cbooae a carrier without incurring aubstant ial penalties, 
we intended to iut.itute the freah look proviaion for both special 
ace••• and private line. A8 mentioned previously, the purpose for 
granting tbe freah look proviaion was to provide e.nd users of 
particular aervicea with an opportunity to choose alternative 
carriers that were not a·vailable in the past. This applies to both 
special acceaa and private line aervices. To limit the fresh look 
provision to special aceeaa aervices would deny end users of 
private line aervicea the benefits of expanded interconnection. 

Southern Bel.l' s argument that the Order recites in numerous 
places our intention to order expanded interconnection in a manner 
consistent with the PCC, and tha.t the FCC did not apply the fresh 
loo'k provision to private line service, is without merit. The 
purpose of this proceeding was to determine · whether to allow 
expanded interconnection for both intrastate special access and 
private line. The PCC' • expanded interconnection proceeding was 
limited to IIP8Cial access because LBCa do not provide interstate 
private line ••FVicea. 

opop review, we deny 
Order to . atate that the 
special ac:ceaa aervic:ea. 
paragraph to atate: 

Southern Bell's request to clarify the 
fresh look provision applies only to 
However, we shall clarify the ordering 

ORDBRBD that the tariff• •hall contain a fresh look 
provia10D c:onaiatent with the fresh look policy adopted 
by the PCC. Bpecif1oally, customer• with LEC special 
acce•• aDd winy l'M aervicea with terms equal to, or 
greater than, three ~r•, entered into on, or before, 
P'ebrua:ry 1, 1''~' ahall be permitted to switch to 
competitive alt~tivea during the 90 day period after 
expandecl interoanne.ction arrangements are available in a 
given CO. If an end uaer chooaea to switch to a 
competitor, terwaination charges to the LBC contriict aha!J. 
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be liaited to the additional charges that the customer 
would ban paid fo,r a contract covering the tenn actually 
used, plu. tbe prille rate of int.ereat. (emphasis added) 

. . 

In ita tariff, Southern Bell qmitted proviaiona regardin.g our 
freab look policy, pendiog the outcome of ita 'IDOtion for 
reconaideratioD. -eel on the foregoing, we ahall require Southern 
Bell to file tbe appropriate tariff proviaiona regarding the fresh 
look policy . within 60 days after the issuance of this Order as 
required by tbe Phaae I Order. 

Upon 00118ideration, we find that FCTA' • Moti,on for 
ReconsideratiOD aboulcl be denie<i. Essentially, GTBFL and Southern 
Bell in tbair napective reaponae• agree that PCTA' • mot ·ion should 
be denied. J'CfA u•rt• tbat the proviaiona of Chapter 364 make 
clear that prioe flexibility can only be granted to services deemed 
to be subject to effective competition . PCTA alao argues that 
contract HJ:Vice arrangement (CSA) authority eonatitutea pricing 
flexibility UDder &ecticm 364 . 338, Plorida Statutea, and that LECa 
should not be pe%11itted to un ~ for private line and special 
ace••• aervicea Wltil they are deemed •effecti.vely competitive• 
under Chapter 364 . 

'In ita prayer for relief PCTA aaks the Commission to: 

(1) cliacontinue CSA aut-hority for private line and 
special ace••• service until such services are deemed 
effectively competitive pursuant to Section 
364.331(2) (a)- (g) 1 or alternatively (2) clarify the Final 
order to require the LBCa to demonatr.at.e that private 
line and special ace••• services are effectively 
competitive and, only then, to justify why deviation from 
PCC par-tera through CSA authority should be granted. 

PCTA raise• thaae iaauea for the first time in ita Motion for 
Reconaiderat10D. TU aotion tat CSA:a have bee.n legally improper 
since the lJJO atatutory reviaiona to Chapter 364 waa not an iaaue 
in this prooeeding and waa not argued in PCTA'a brief. The legal 
baaia for caaa 81)8Citically I or other types o.f flexible pricing 
generally, ... DOt niaed until now. To address this .for the first 
time on recoaaida¥ation would be a denial of prooeaa to the other 
parties wbo have not bad an opportunity to addreaa this new iasue. 
The only iaaue identified for Pha•e I regarding pricing flexibility 
was Issue 15: 
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I ·f the CO•iaaion peraita expanded interconnection, what 
pricing flexibility abould the LBCa be granted for 
special ace••• aDd private line aervicea? .. 

In ita PoatbeariDg Brief, PCTA oppoaed additional pricing 
flexibility geaerally but did not raise ita current position that 
any flexible pricing for any service ia p·rohibited by Chapte·r 364 
unless such aervice ia determined to be effectively competitl.ve 
pursuant to lectiOD 3'". 338. Moreover, PCTA' a blanket indictment 
of our ~t policies . regarding flexible pricing extends well 
beyonci the liaita of the tn.tant proceeding a.nd is therefore 
~nappropriate in thia context. Accord,ingly, we deny FCTA' • motion . 

In the alternative portion o·f ita Motion, P<:rA aaka tha..t the 
Order be conatrued to require the LBCs to justify the retention of 
CSA. authority by first demonstrating that private line, special 
acceaa and switched access services are subject to effective 
competition purauant to Section 36o&. 338 (l) (a)- (g) . PCTA' a 
alternative r~t ia alae denied. Thia requeat auffers from the 
same flan diacuaHd above. Moreover, it ia inappropriate to use 
reconsideration aa a vehicle to insert an iaaue frocn a separate 
albeit related proceeding. If PCTA wishes to contest whether 
private line, apecial acceaa and switched access services are 
effectively ~titJ.ve, there are appropriate procedural vehicles 
to bri.Dg thia before the Coalliaaion . A post-hearing motion for 
clarification ia not the appropriate vehicle. 

In tbe Phase I Order, we required the LBCs to provide a 
checker board type of arrangement for physical and virtual 
collocation1 if sufficient apace ia available. In the case of 
physical collocation, the chec:Jcer board arrangement would have 
every other ten by ten _8(JUare occupied by an interconnectors' 
collocation cage. 'rhia would allow an interconnector to exPand to 
an area directly adjacent to ita existing apace, instead of across 
the room or to aDOtber floor. In the case of virtual collocation, 
the checker board arrauqement would apply to the equipment rack. 
This would allow an intercOilllector to expand to a apace in the 
equipmen.t rack cU.nctly adjacent to ita existing apace. The 
rationale !or Wling this type of arrangeawant ia that it would 
prevent o.ollocatora froaa having to pay extra cabling charges if the 
equipment waa apnad out in the centr·al office . 

In Phaae II, w iltplemented a mandat.ory virtual collocat.ion 
policy which ia gene.rally con•i•tent with the FCC's decision, 
because both inter•tate and intra•tate traffic will be carried over 
the same facilitiea. - Order )fo. PSC-95-0034-POF-TP. We also 
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decided tbat thia rationa.le should also be used to enaur·e the 
private line and apecial access expanded interconnection and t.he 
switched acceaa e~aded interconnection tariffs are consistent. 
S.ince the tariffs fUed for pri·vate line and special a.ccesa contain 
terms and coDditiOD8 for II&Ddatory phyaieal collocation, we ordered 
that they should be NViHd to remove the mandatory physical 
collocation requi~ta. 

In SOUthern &ell's motion for reconsideration, it requested 
reconaideratiOD of lection XIV. B. of the Order which reauires 
intereonnectora to be given apace in the LEC central offices in a 
checker board arr~nt in order to accommodate future expansion 
of tbelr facilltiea. Southern Bell requested that we withdraw the 
portion of the Order that uadatea the checker boarc! arrangement 
and. allow the putiu to aut.it teatimony on this issue in the 
Pbaae II bearillg. OD April 6, 1994, InterMdia filed a response to 
southern Bell' • -*ion. Inter.edia believe• that southe.rn Bell's 
tr.otion doea not raiH aufficient grounds for reconsideration. 

' 
SOUthern Bell atatea that the procedural order did not 

identify any iaaue that called specifically for teatimony regarding 
the expanaion of collocated t ·aoilitiea. Consistent with this, 
Southern Bell notes that no party prefiled either direct or 
rebuttal teatimcmy on this point. Although this is true, we 
.believe the expaasiOA of a collocator' • apace clearly fa.lla under 
Issue 13 stated in the prebearing order: •What standards should be 
eatabliahed for the LBC• to allocate ~ace for collocators?• In 
proceeding• 8UCh •• this, there are uaually sub-parte that are 
discuaaed in the· context of an iaatLe after the issuance of a 
prehea.r.ing order. 

Southern kll claiu tbat the only ev·idence introduced at the 
hearing regardi·ng expanaion wa.a approximately two pages of the 
hearing tr&DIIcript. However, Intermedia' • witness also discusses 
the e~naioc of apace in hie deposition which was made an exhibit 
and. part of tbe record. (BXH 4, pages 28-31) In addition, 
Intel'11Mtdia'a witneaa alao diacuaaed the checker board arrangement 
in response to intentogatoriea. (BX 3, pp . 4-5) Therefore, we find 
that there waa adequate time for Southern Bell to respond to 
Interatedia' • poait.ion on t.hia iaaue, and there ia sufficient 
evidence in tbe record, to •upport our decision requiring the 
checker board arrange .. nt. 

SOUthern Bell alao states tha.t allowing the checker board 
arrangement would appear to be in conflict with other portions of 
the Phaee I Order beoauee 1t effectively allow• an interconnector 
to warebouee apace for expansion without even p&ying to reserve the 
apa.ce. We fi.ad that thia ia a imply not true, because in the event 
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that the central office become• filled to capacity, the •in-be.tween 
spacea• would be avai lable to any potential col locator. Therefore, 
the in-bet••n apace• are not reaerved for th• current collocatora . 
Even without the checker board requirement, it can be argued that 
any of the eiiiPtY apac:,e in the central office is reserved for a 
current collocator until all of the space. is exhausted. 

We hereby deny SOUthern Bell' • motion to reconsider the 
checker board expanaion requirement. There is sufficient evidence 
in tbe record to •upport the checker board requirement . There has 
been no error or a.ia•ion of fact or law shown. In addition, the 
Phase II Order, which changes the collocation requirement from 
mandatory pbywical to .. adatory virtual, should have no effect on 
the checker board requirement, becauae in the original order the 
checker boarding requirement was for both physical and virtual 
collocation. The checker board requirement should not change 
because the .. ndate changed from physical to virtua l. We .believe 
that the checker board arrangement should not become a burden for 
the LEC becauae tbe requirement only applies where apace is 
available . Therefore, we do not believe that the checker board 
requirement conflict• with the warehousing restrictions that were 
ordered in Section XIV. D of the Order. 

In ita proposecl tariff, SOuthern Bell omitted provisi ons 
regarding check board type arrangements pending the outcome of its 
Motion for Reconsideration. Therefore, we shall require Southern 
Bell to file the apprepriate tariff provisions as required by t ,he 
Phase I Order when it files revisions to ita special access and 
private l .ine tariffs. 

XI • JfARIHQQSIIfG OP SPACJS 

In the Phaae I Order, we allowed the LBCs to place 
restrictiOIUI on "arahouaing in tbeir tariffs, auch •• the amount of 
time an, interconneator ia allowed before it muat t.tse the space. 
The time period RN.et be at leaet 60 daya . In addition, we ordered 
the interconnector• to forfeit their .8pace and collocation 
application fee if they do not use the apace within the allotted 
time period .pacified in the tariff. 

On April 6, 199t, Teleport filed a erose motion for 
reconsideration and reaponae to the motions for reconsideration and 
stay filed by SOuthern Bell. Specifically, Teleport requests 
reconeideraticm of the wareboua¥tg provision i n the Phase I Order. 
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Teleport uaert.a tha,t the warehousing restriction in the LEC 
tariffs uncSat.ing that an interconnector must uae its designated 
collocation ~ce within 60 days or forfeit the space and the 
application fee ia wmecessary and unreasonable . Teleport states 
that: 

tbe degree of tbe UH of an interconnector' s collocatior. 
apace ia of no concern to the LBCs aa long aa the 
intercoanector is paying for the s.pace. A public 
intereat iaaue ariaee only if all of tbe co·llocation 
apace iD a c:eAtral office ia exhauatecl and the LBC is 
efficieatly uatng the reat of the apace, thereby 
renderiDg other potential interconnectors incapable of 
securing 8pace. Any reatriction ahoulcl become effective 
only at this point. (Motion, p.2) 

Teleport alao argues that th.e 60 day period is impracti.cal and 
unfair becau• preble- can be experienced in using a collocation 
space. Teleport also argues that • it may take more than 60 days 
for· an interconnector to make a. aale of services, coordinate the 
shift of services froa the LBC to the col locator, and implement the 
new servicea.• (Motion, p.3) 

Telepo·rt: believes that 

the real LBC IDOtivation behind these 'u•e it or lose it' 
requirements is the LBC' • deaire to force col locators to 
order cro.a connection• so that pricing flexibility will 
be triggered. COl locatora will have no alternative but 
to order ueless LBC services from the LBC facility back 
into ita own private office facilities eo that the 
collocatiOD epace will be considered 'used' by the LEC. 
(Motion, p . . 3) -

Teleport alao argues th.at the requirement will result in an 
unjust. enrichiDent of the LBC. COnversely, Teleport asserts that if 
the LBC tears dawn tbe collocation space after it evicts the 
col locator, it will likely find itself rebu.ilding the collocation 
arrangement in the future which would be an inefficient use. of its 
resources. 

TelePQrt requea.ts reconsideration of the Order implementing 
the ·wa.re:houaing restrict.ions . Teleport states that 

if the Ca.aiaaion finds it necessary to implement a 
warehouae reatr1ction, it abould be limited to a 
situation in wbich a collocation •pace is not being used 
and there ia an unmet demand for collocation epace in 
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that office that cannot be satisfied due to lack of 
apace. In that ai tuation, the LBC could require the 
initial colloca.tor to turn ita collocation apace over to 
the waitiag customer, who must be required to reimburse 
the. collocator for the construction coats billed by the 
LBC. (Motion, p.4) 

. 
Upon further consideration, we agree with Teleport that t .he 60 

days may be too abort a time for the colloeator and the LEC to 
establish the U'raDg81Dent and for the colloc~t:or to use the apace. 
Onited/Centel testified to a 6-month time period. (Exhibit 30, p. 
9). In addition, tJnited/centel filed this time period restriction 
in ita intentate tariffs with the FCC. SOme time is ne.cessary for 
the collocator to begin to use the apace, and we can settle 
disputes regarding when a collocator beg·an to use ita apace i .f they 
arise. The Phase II Order ahould have no effect on this 
warehousing provision. 

Upon review, we shall reconsider the time period that the LEC 
must give tbe int•rconnector to begin to use the apace when the LEC 
chooses to offer physical collocation. An interconnector shall 
begin to ue tbe apace within six months of the date the 
application ia approvacl or another t .ime period agreed upon by the 
collocator and the LBC. In adcUti.on, the warehouaing provisions 
shall be contained in the LBC' a special access and private line and 
switched access expan.ded interconnection t .ariffa where the LEC 
chooses to offer physical collocation. The remainder of Teleport's 
cross motion for reconaideration i.e denied, because i.t is outside 
the record . . 

XII. TA&IPPS 

Since the Phase II Order did not specify when all LECs were to 
file revieiona to their special ac:ceae and private li.ne tariffs, we 
find that ~11 LBCa shall file the appropriate revisions to their 
special access and private line expanded interconnection tariffs no 
later than 60 daya after the i•auance of this Order . This ia t .he 
same period the LBCa bave to file the switched access expanded 
interconnection tariffs as required by the Phase II order. 

XI ;n. SQWHIQ IR<I,' I llll'lQI POR STAY 

tn ita March 25, 1994 Mot.ion, Southern Bell requested a stay· 
of the entire Phase I Order . Southern Bell set forth various 
reaaona to stay the Order . 
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By ~r No. PSC·t•-1102-POF-TP, issued September 7, 1994, on 
our own &lOtion we stayed. the Phase I Order until a deci•ion ha.d 
been made xegarding expanded interconnection for switched access 
services in our Pbase II proceeding. We stated that the d.ecisions 
regarding expandad interconnection in Phases I and II should be 
consistent. Theretore, Sou.thern Bell's motion for stay is rendered 
moot. 

Based. 011 the foregoing, it is 

ORDBRBD by the Florida Public Service Commission that loca.l 
exchange COIIP&Jliea shall be required to provide virtual collocation 
for private line and special a.ccess services to all interconnec:tora 
upon request. The local exchange companies shall be exempted from 
this requi~nt iD offices where they opt to provide physical 
collocation, once apace for physical collocation is exhausted, the 
local exchange company aaust provide virtual collocat.ion. It is 
further 

ORDBRBD that the stay on the Phase. I Orde.r, Order No. PSC-94-
0285-POP-TP, is banby lifted, and. the Phase I Order is revised to 
requ.ire virtual collocation so that it ia consistent ·with the 
decision made in Pbaae II. It is further 

ORDBRKD BellSouth Telecoaaunications, Inc. d/b/a Southern Bell 
Telephone aad Telegr~b co.pany's and GTE Florida Incorpor~ted's 
motions for recaa.ideration regarding the d.eciaion that the local 
exchange coatpaniea auat provide mandatory physical collocation for 
private line and special access services are rendered moot. It is 
further 

ORDERBD SOUthern Bell's motion to strike Tim.e warner AxS of 
Florida, L.P.'a raapon•e to Plorida cable Television A.aociation's 
motion for reCOI18idera.tion is hereby gJ:"anted . . It is further 

ORDBRIID that GTBJ'L'a petition for a eta.y ·Of mandatory 
colloca.tion ia rendered aoot. It is further 

ORDBRBO that SOuthem Bell''& motion for reconsideration of the 
decision re.quiring local exchange companiee to extend expanded 
inte.rconnection Wider tariff to the DSO level is hereby denied. 
Southern Be.ll shall file appropriate. tariff provision• regarding 
interconnection at the D80 level aa required by t .he Phase I Order 
when it files revia4.ona to ita special access and pri·vate line 
expanded interconnection tariffs. tt is further 
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ORDBRBD that IDten.dia COmmunications of Florida, Inc . 's 
motion for clarification to specify a fresh look policy of 180 days 
rather than the 90 days is hereby denied. It is further 

ORDBRBD SOUthern Bell's request for clarifi,cation that the 
fresh look policy applies only to special access and not private 
linea services i• bereby denied. It is further 

ORDBRBD tbat the following ordering par.agra.ph of the Phase I 
o.rder is clarified eo state: 

ORDBRBD that tbe tariffs shall contain a fresh 
look provision ccmaistent with the fre:sh look 
policy adopted by t .he FCC. Specifically, 
cuata.era with LBC special access and prmte 
lJ.u Hrviaes with ternaa equal to, or greater 
than, three years, entered into on, or before, 
February 1, 1994, shall be permitted to switch 
to COIIP8titive alternatives during the 90 day 
period after expanded interconnection 
arrange.ent• are available in a given co. If 
an end u•er cbooaes to switch to a competitor, 
termination charges to the LEC contract shall 
be limited to the additional charges that the 
customer would have paid for a contract 
covering tbe term actually used, plus the 
pri .. rate of interest. (emphasis added) 

It is further 

ORDBRBD that So\lthern Bell shall f .ile appropriate tariff 
provisions regarding the fresh look policy as required by the Phas·e 
I Ord.er within, 60 days after the issuance of this Order. It is 
further 

ORDBRBD that FCTA's motion for reconsideration/clarification 
regardi,ng the decision to approve zone pricing flexibility on a 
conceptual basis and the clec.iaion to require l.ocal exchang~ 
companies to file reports regarding streamlining the contract 
service arrange-.nt procesa is hereby denied. It i• further 

ORDERED that Southern Bell' • motion for .reeon11ideration of the 
decision requiring that mandatory colloeati.on be implemented in a 
checker board pattern to provide for expansion of collocated 
facilitiee ie hereby denied. The checker board provision still 
appliee to virtual collocation arrangements •• originally ordered 
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in Phase I . If the local exchange company chooses to provide 
physical colloc:aticm, then the checker board! provisi.on also !!.!lplies 
as originally ordered. It is further 

ORDBRBD that Teleport communications Group, Inc.'s cross 
motion for nc:on.ideration of· the decision re.garding warehousing of 
space is hereby granted in part. An interconnector shall begin to 
use the space within six months of the date the application is 
approved or aaother tiM period agreed upon by the eollocator and 
t~e local exchange COIIPUY. It is further 

ORDBRBD that the warehousing provisions shall be contained in 
the local excbaDge cocapany' s special ace•••, private line and 
•witched aace.a ·~ interconnection tariff• where the LEC 
chooses to offer pbyaical collocation . The remainder of Teleport's 
cross motion for recon.ideration is denied. It is further 

ORDBRBD that all--local exchange companie.s shall file the 
revisions, couiatent with this Order, to their special access and 
private lina expancled interconnection tariffs no later than 60 days 
after the ia•uance of ~hi• Order. It is further 

ORDBRBD that Southern Bell' • motion for stay of t .he Phase I 
Order ia rendered moot. It is further 

ORDBRBD this docket shall remain open pending resolution of 
any outatand.i ·ng motions . 

By ORDBR of the Pl.orida Public Service Commission, this llJlt. 
day of- SCRtombor, ~. 

(SBAL) 

PLC 

BLANCA S. BAY6, Director 
Division of Records and Reporting 
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JOTICI or JUPICIAL UVIBW 

... 

The Florida Publi .c Service Commission is required by Section 
120.59 (4), Florida__ Statutes, to notify parties of any 
administrative heariDg or judiciaJ. review o.f COmmiasion orders that 
is available under Seoticm8 120 . 57 or 120.68, Florida Statute&, as 
well as the procedures and time limits that apply. Thia notice 
should not be construed to mean all request& for an administrative 
hearing or judicial review will be granted or reault in the relief 
sought. 

. .... 

Any party adver .. ly affected by the Commission's final action 
i~ this matter may request judicial r eview by the Florida Supreme 
Court in the case o'f an electric, gas or telephone utility or the 
First District court o:f Appeal in the case of a. water or was-tewater 
utility by filing a ootice of appeal with the Director, Division of 
Records and ReportiDg, 2540 ShWDard Oak Boulevard, Tallahassee, 
Florida 32399-0850, and filing a copy of the notice of appeal and 
the filing fee. with the appropriate court. This filing must be 
completed within thirty (30) days after the issuance of this order, 
pursuant to Rule 9 .110, Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. The 
notice of appeal must be in the form specified in Rule 9. 900 (a), 
Florida Rules of Appellate Procedure. 

• 




